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GOD’S PLAN OF SALVATION
GOD loves YOU “For God so loved the world that he gave
his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should
not perish, but have everlasting life.” -John 3:16
You are a sinner. “for all have sinned and fall short of the
glory of God.” -Romans 3:23
The Holy Spirit convicts YOU of sin. “And when He is
come, He will reprove the world of sin.....because they believe
not on me.” -John 16:8-9
Your response is to repent of sin. “For I am not come to
call the righteous, but sinners to repentance.” -Matthew 9:13
Trust in Christ as Savior. “That if thou shalt confess with
thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that
God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved. For
with the heart man believeth unto righteousness; and with the
mouth confession is made unto salvation. For whosoever shall
call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved.”
Romans 10:9, 10, 13
Grow in Christ by following through with baptism and
uniting with a church. You will find new Christian friends and
grow in your new life in Christ.

366 Holly Springs Church Road
Franklin, NC 28734
Phone: 828.524.5564 Fax: 828.524.0354
Church Web page: http//www.hollyspringsbaptist.org
E-mail:
pastordonnie@hollyspringsbaptist.org
pastorpete@hollyspringsbaptist.org
secretary@hollyspringsbaptist.org
Sunday morning live on 104.1 FM at 10:45 AM
Please join us every Sunday for....
Connect Groups
9:30 AM
Morning Worship
10:45 AM
WEDNESDAY
Dinner - 5:30 PM
TeamKid – 6:30 PM
IGNITE - 5th –12th Grade-- 6:30 PM
WEDNESDAY WORSHIP

Choir Practice – Adult

6:30 PM

7:35 PM

Every Thursday

LADIES PRAYER GROUP AT HSBC

9:30 AM

Every Friday
MEN’S PRAYER GROUP (Sunset Restaurant) 7:30 AM

celebration. It’s going to be a great day
of reflecting on the cross and just what
Christ did for us in that moment.

The pinnacle of the year, the greatest
celebration for Christians isn’t the one
that happens in December! It is the
season we call Easter…a season filled
with the story and the journey of Jesus
to Jerusalem…a journey marked by
remarkable moments of teaching and
ministry, incredible moments of
revelation, unbelievable moments of
confrontation and clashes. In the midst
of it all there were moments of intense
sorrow and fear, moments of tender
intimacy.
But ultimately, the journey led directly to
a betrayal, a horrific beating,
rejection…a cross.
And while we certainly remember and
reflect on this ultimate sacrifice by the
Perfect Son of God…we do not stop at
the cross!
This journey leads beyond the hill
outside of Jerusalem…it leads not just to
a tomb…
It leads to the Resurrection of our
Savior!!
I’m excited about the Easter season
here at HSBC! It is going to be a
meaningful time of reflection and
celebration as we take the journey
together.
Let me share the basic schedule with
you…
Palm Sunday is April 14 and will serve
as the launch of our Easter week of

Wednesday night April 17 we will gather
at 6:30 for an evening of solemn worship
and remembrance centered around the
Lord’s Supper. My prayer is that it will be
an evening that profoundly touches our
hearts.
Good Friday is April 19 and at noon
many from our community will gather at
First United Methodist for a powerful
service. I will be one of several speakers
for that gathering. If you have never
attended, let me assure you, it is well
worth your lunch time!
Easter Sunday is April 21 and it is going
to be a great day of worship and
celebration that will begin with… Sonrise
Service at 7:30am at HSBC. We will
gather in the parking lot behind the
fellowship hall for a beautiful beginning
to Easter Sunday!
At 8:30 we will gather in the fellowship
hall for a family breakfast and time of
fellowship.
And at 10:30am…We will celebrate!! We
will gather with hundreds of other
Christians in the worship center and join
our hearts and voices in praise and
worship!
I can’t wait!!
So…Who are you bringing with you?
Start this week…ask…invite…
encourage…
Sharon and I love y’all!
Blessings,
Donnie

Ignite Students and Families,
April 3rd - April 24th, we will be continuing the
series Famous Last Words, a series about
EASTER!
If you knew your time on Earth was coming to
an end, what would you want to say to the people
in your life? For Jesus, the days leading up to
His death were filled with meaningful
conversations with the people around Him. In
this series, as we look at some of His famous last
words, we’ll discover what Jesus really wanted
His followers - both then and now - to know.
April 3: Worship and Prayer Night!
April 10: Because of Jesus, we can be close to
God.
April 17: Spring Break (No WED. Night
Activities)
April 24: God’s grace is unfairly good.
See you at 6:00 PM on Wednesday Nights!
P2
Important Dates - APRIL / MAY
7 - Man Hunt / Jail Break
14 - Spring Break (No SUN. Evening Activities)
17 - Spring Break (No WED. Evening Activities)

Nothing Will Change How Much I Love
You
By Sarah Anderson
Before becoming a parent, I thought I would do
best with having a teenager right off the bat. If I
could skip the sleep deprivation and toddler
tantrum-ing and bedwetting, I’d be good. I wanted
to get right to the place where I could have a
conversation and reason with my offspring.
Because how do you reason with a child who
wants to eat soap? Basically, I was just holding
out for the older years when we could be peers
and friends and enjoy each other’s company
without fear of a temper tantrum in the middle of
Target.
That’s what I thought before kids. But now that I
have them, I’m learning as they grow more and
more independent and self-sufficient, how much
is at stake when it comes to their decisionmaking. When you have a baby who bites, it’s
unfortunate, but it’s also developmentally not
that strange and maybe giving them a teething toy
will satisfy the urge currently being met by
chomping down on their big brother’s arm. Easy
enough. It feels big and important at the time, but
really, we can handle this.

21 - Easter (No SUN. Evening Activities)
24 - Camp Anderson ($50 Payment); Summer Mission
Trip ($50 Payment) Due
28 - Soup, Salad, Potato Lunch Fundraiser (No SUN.
Evening Activities)
5 - “Avengers: Endgame” @ Ruby Cinemas (4:00)
12 - Mother’s Day (No SUN. Evening Activities)
19 - Spaghetti Luncheon Fundraiser / Hang Out &
Dessert Night
22 - LAST WEDNESDAY NIGHT!
26 - Homecoming @ Church / T.B.D.

Before having actual teenagers, teenagers seemed
great. But now, as my kids are inching closer and
closer to adolescence, there’s the tiniest bit of fear.
What happens when your kid hits adolescence
and is caught lying repeatedly, or sneaking out, or
cheating on tests, or with a porn habit you feel ill
just thinking about? Suddenly, a biting problem is
an issue you would trade the world for, and the
task of talking through consequences and
decision making in light of these newly
discovered facts about your preteen or teenager
feels overwhelming and you feel under qualified.
Rightfully so. It’s terrifying. And fear, whether it’s
in parenting or somewhere else, leads to reactive
decisions. We do things in effort to self-protect.
We don’t think long term, we think right now,

“What do I have to do to get back to normal as
quickly as possible?” We ignore the problem in
hopes it will go away or we over react thinking an
extreme consequence will scare the bad behavior
out of them. And it might. But that’s not all it will
do. It might just scare your child away from you.
The thing about parenting is, you’re often managing
the tension between trying to make your child into
the best human they can possibly be and wanting to
preserve your relationship and influence in that
relationship as best you can. Sometimes these two
things work well together, but sometimes they
don’t. And sometimes we have to make the
decision over which takes precedence when they
feel at odds.
So the question we have to ask ourselves is: Are
we going to get really good at effectively
punishing a bad behavior, or are we going to get
really good at letting our kids know nothing they
do will compromise our relationship with them?
Because the older our kids get and the more their bad
decisions cost them and cost the family, the more
tempting it will be to parent the bad out of them,
while also parenting them out of relationship with us.
Our kids will make mistakes. Our teenagers will
make bigger ones. Costly ones. Embarrassing
ones (to them and to us). And that doesn’t mean
we don’t talk to them and have consequences
when they get it wrong. But when the
consequence for a bad decision—that goes
against our conscience in behavior or identity or
relationship—is withholding love and
relationship and connection, we are more than
doing parenting wrong. We are doing Christianity
wrong.
God would never ask us to parent in a way that
permanently severs the relationships with our kids.
How do I know? Because God doesn’t parent that
way. If nothing can separate us from the love of
our Heavenly Father, than we ought to take a cue
from Him and make sure nothing can separate
our kids from the love of their earthly parents.
Nothing.
God leaves a way back. So we should too. God
leaves the door open. So we should too. God runs
breakneck speed down a dirt road to welcome us
home. So we should too.
Parenting is the scariest thing I’ve ever done. The
weight of responsibility is paralyzing. The big

world we are preparing to release our kids to,
jarring. And there is so very little I actually have
control over in the grand scheme of things and
how their lives play out. Except one thing. One
very important thing: Whether my kids will go to
bed at night certain that they can never misbehave
their way out of relationship with me.
If they know that, they know enough. We’ll deal
with the fact that my oldest gave my youngest a
black eye in a “pillow fight” soon enough. We’ll
conquer my youngest’s maddening tendency to
make excuses for every bad behavior he’s caught
in, in good time. We’ll discuss fairness, and
kindness, and sharing and believing the best, and
everything else a seven and nine year old should
know. We’ll get there. But first, this:
You belong here. You are loved here. And nothing
changes that.
Do you kids know that? Do your teenagers? Do
you believe it, but have a hard time saying it? Do
you think it, but have a difficult time showing it?
Start practicing now. Look your kids in the eye
and tell them: even though you bit me, I’ll always
love you. Even though you kicked and screamed
your way through Publix, I love you. Even though
you lied about that test, I love you. Even though
the cops found that in your car, I love you. Even
though, you’re dating him or dating her, I love
you. Even though you are making choices I prayed
you never would, experiencing consequences I
wish you weren’t, I love you.
We can’t get all of parenting right. But we can get
enough right when our kids know and believe this
is true, and we parent them like it’s true. That’s
where we can start.

4.07

TEACHERS

HELPERS

Ashleigh Brannon
Brenda Hackett

Laura Clark

4.14

Sherri Houston
Nancy Seagle

Jana Smith

4.21

Lori Green
Pete Rodewald

Joy Mason

4.28

Amber Brooks
Pete Rodewald

Maggie Corbin

4.06 – Church Wide Workday 9 am – Noon . Lunch will
be served afterwards.
4.07 –Ignite - Man Hunt / Jail Break
Deacon’s Meeting @ 5 pm
4.14 – Ignite - Spring Break (No SUN. Evening Activities)
4.17 –Ignite - Spring Break (No WED. Evening Activities)
Adults - Lord’s Supper @ 6:30 pm
4.19 – Good Friday Service @ FUMC @12 Noon
4.21 – Sunrise Service @ 7:30 am, Breakfast @ 8:30 am
Easter Service @ 10:30 (No SUN. Evening Activities)
4.24 –Ignite - Camp Anderson ($50 Payment); Summer
Mission Trip ($50 Payment) Due
4.28 - Soup, Salad, Potato Lunch Fundraiser (No SUN.
Evening Activities)

VOLUNTEERS
4.07

Joy Mason, Dana Wood
Elizabeth Truax

4.14

Amber Brooks, Katie Andreu
Robin Willis

4.21

Kim & Kaycee Corbin
Charley Seagle

4.28

4.03

Hamburger Steak & Gravy,
Mashed Potatoes, Steamed
Veggies, Rolls, Salad & Dessert

4.10

Chicken Strips, Creamed Corn,
Tator Wedges, Salad, Rolls &
Dessert

4.17

Spaghetti & Meat Sauce, Salad,
Garlic Bread & Dessert

4.24

Taco Soup, Refried Beans,
Mexican Rice & Taco Salad

Peggy Kirkland, Beth Corbin
Kristi Raby

4.09 Bo & Eula Thompson
4.10 Billy & Patsy Sellers

4.01 Sharron Crain
Virginia Walker

4.12 Paul & Barbara Shepard

4.05 Bailey Lovell

4.14 Thomas & Susan Huggart
Larry & Carole Langford

4.06 Jana Smith

4.19 Bob & Ilean Milton

4.08 Brenda Cloer
Joseph Hammaker

4.23 Bob & Jeanne Cook
Charlie & Patty Keeley

4.10 Maggie Corbin

4.27 Bob & Char Wenger

4.11 Tex Corbin

4.30 Matt & Charissa Corbin
Ken & Marilyn Hart
David & Myrolin McNair

4.19 Helen O’Neal
4.20 Savannah Burton
Kay Cunha
4.21 Donnie Seagle (Not Pastor)
Chris Vanderwoude
4.23 Kelly Corbin
4.24 Jake Corbin
4.25 Kathi Graham
Garrett Nelson
4.26 April West
4.27 Lovelda Harper
Charlie Keeley
4.28 Nathaniel Wright
4.30 Woody Lee

Schedule may vary due to holidays but normal
hours are every Monday, 10 – 1 PM.
Stop by the information center and pick up a list
of food items needed.
Second Mile will be giving out Easter Baskets on
Monday, April 15. Food needs include: hams, cake
mixes & icing, canned pineapple, boxed potatoes,
large canned yams and large canned green beans.
Financial contributions can be designated on your
offering envelopes for “Second Mile Easter”. As
always, we thank you for your support!

March 2019 HSBC GENERAL FUND
YEAR-TO-DATE
Budget Required

$127,419

Budget Received

$107,833

Budget Spent

$110,962

Operation Christmas Child at
Holly Springs
Is Starting a Sewing/Craft
Group
We will be making items for our
OCC Shoeboxes.
Items include: Zipper Bags, Simple
Dresses,
Crocheted & Knitted Hats &
Scarves,
Also, Simple Toys (spinning tops)
and
Accessories (bracelets/necklaces)
No Experience Needed! No sewing
required!

MONTHLY
Budget Required

$42,473

Budget Received

$40,231

Budget Spend

$34,735

Debt Balance $532,328

LOCATION: BUILDING B,
DOWNSTAIRS CLASSROOM 109B
DATES: 2ND AND 4TH FRIDAY OF
EACH MONTH
TIME: 9:30 AM—1:00 PM
APRIL 12TH & 26TH

FOR MORE INFORMATION, TALK TO
BRENDA HACKETT,
AMANDA RAMASWAMI, OR JANET
ROSE

